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Editorial 

N ow I know I shouldn’t 
show favouritism, but what 
a fantastic photo we have 

on our front cover, taken by Glenda 
Shinn on 10th December when the 
Theatre & Travel Group visited The 
Shard in London. It made the choice 
for front cover very easy.  
 

But taking a good photograph is like painting a 
good picture, or writing a good story or learning 
to speak Mandarin - you get a feeling of       
satisfaction by creating or achieving something 
that you may not have thought possible. 
 

You will certainly get a sense of achievement by 
joining a U3A group and trying something that 
you’ve always wanted to do but have never 
quite found the time or inclination - 2019 could 
be your year of achievement. 
 

In this summer edition, our centre spread     
feature looks back at Christmas; but we also 
look ahead to the summer term with the new 
Gym Fit and Slow Folk groups plus another 
Writing group, excellent trips on offer from our 
Theatre & Travel Group, an Update competition 
to test your ABC creativity and a new feature 
entitled ‘The Event That Changed my Life’.  
 

The Saffron Walden U3A is a very diverse           
organisation, which offers its members great        
opportunities to participate in favourite activities 
and gain a genuine sense of achievement. 

 

In this     
edition of 
Update 
there are     
2 hidden     
gnomes   
plus a       
deliberate 
mistake Jim Dwyer, Editor 

Try our  
addictive 
summer 
competition 
on page 24 
and send 
your entries 
to the editor  
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Chairman’s Report 

Treasurer’s Report by Ann Treglown 

Janet Pearson, Chairman 

 

A s I sit here writing this article for Update, the sun is streaming 
in through the windows heralding what, I hope, is the start to 
another lovely summer.  

 

Your Committee has been very busy this year, there have been a number 
of new ideas discussed, the analysis has been completed, Tony Treglown 
has very kindly agreed to complete another year to enable us to obtain the 
true picture and establish what our strong points are and the areas in which 
we are failing. One of the things that we are doing is introducing a      
Newsletter. In October we will be publishing the first Update of our new 
year after the Committee has been elected and roles allocated, and only 
publishing Update twice a year. To that end we have included the       
Membership application form in this copy but please do not return it until 
August 2019 for the 2019/20 year.  
 

It continues to be a great disappointment to us that under 7% of the    
Membership attends the Open Meetings held on the 3rd Monday of each 
month. We have discussed a name change, format of Meetings etc but 
cannot came up with ways of improving attendance. Those who do attend 
seem to enjoy it and the Speakers and their topics have been varied and 
very interesting. If any of you have any constructive ideas or criticisms 

please do let us know.  
 

I am so grateful to the fantastic Committee 
that we currently have, as well as all of the 
Co-ordinators and Tutors; without you we 
could not function, so thank you all very 
much.  
 

I am now off into the garden to enjoy the 
sunshine and top up my vitamin D level, so 
that only leaves me to wish you all a 
healthy, happy summer. 

I n August 2015 the           
Committee decided to     
reduce the membership fee 

to £10, in order to use some of 
the surplus money in the bank.    
However, it has now been      
decided that this amount can no 
longer be maintained and from 
1st August 2019 the membership 
fee will increase to £12.50. This is 
still excellent value for money!  
My sincere thanks to the        

coordinators for collecting     
money for their groups. Once 
again, a plea to members to pay 
your class fees promptly when 
your coordinator asks for money. 
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Title Name Telephone Email 

Chairman       Janet Pearson 01799   
540065 

janetandjohnpearson@outlook.com 

Vice Chairman 
and Update 
Editor 

Jim Dwyer 01799   
521524 
Mob 07531   
115160 

jim_dwyer@btinternet.com 

Treasurer Ann Treglown 01799   
516707 

ann.treglown@gmail.com 

Secretary Janet Pearson 01799   
540065 

janetandjohnpearson@outlook.com 

Membership 
Secretary 

John Trueman 01799   
541288 

joandjohnt@btinternet.com 

Activities   
Organiser 

Mary Curtis 01799   
524784 

maryfcurtis@live.co.uk 

Special Events       
Organiser 

Brian Kerrison 01799   
516586 

briankerrison599@btinternet.com 

    

Website    
Manager 

Martin Hugall 01799   
527805 

website@saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk 

Saffron Walden U3A Committee 

 

Notice of AGM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of Saffron Walden U3A will 
be held at Saffron Walden Baptist Church on Monday 2nd September 2019 at 2.30 pm, or at 
any adjournment thereof.                                                                                                       
Agenda:                                                                                                                                        
1. Chairman’s welcome                                                                                                               
2. Apologies for absence                                                                                                             
3. Minutes of the previous AGM (Unapproved copy available on Saffron Walden U3A Website) 
4. Chairman’s report for the year ended 31 July 2019                                                                
5. Treasurer’s report for the year ended 31 July 2019 and Adoption of Accounts                         
(draft Accounts on SW U3A website, late August, very limited number of hard copies available 
on day)                                                                                                                                        
6. Appointment of the Independent Examiner of Accounts                                                         
7. Election of the Committee for 2019-2020                                                                                    
Under the terms of the Constitution, all the members of the Executive Committee, including 
those serving as Officers, will retire at the Annual General Meeting.                                           
Non-officer members of the Executive Committee have a one-year term of office and may 
serve not more than three terms.                                                                                                 
Officers other than the Treasurer have a one-year term of office and may serve not more 
than three terms in a particular Officer role.                                                                                    
Only current members are entitled to attend, vote and speak at the Meeting.                       
Janet Pearson, Chairman                                                                                                     
COMMITTEE                                                                                                                          
Written nominations by a proposer and seconder will need to be sent to the Chairman at least 
28 days before the AGM (i.e. by 4th August 2019).                                                               
Nomination forms are available to download from the Saffron Walden U3A website 

mailto:janetandjohnpearson@outlook.com
mailto:jim_dwyer@btinternet.com
mailto:ann.treglown@gmail.com
mailto:pauline.palmer3@ntlworld.com
mailto:joandjohnt@btinternet.com
mailto:maryfcurtis@live.co.uk
mailto:briankerrison599@btinternet.com
mailto:website@saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk
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Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 

Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

Art 1 Esther Rawlings 01799 520203                   

egerawlings@greenbee.net 
Tuesday 2:00 - 4:00        

URC Hall 

Art 2 Mary Lewendon 01799 526463                

marylewendon10@icloud.com 
Friday 2:00 - 4:00          

Baptist Church 

Art Appreciation John & Alison  

Forster 

01799 540982                      

jsforster6@gmail.com 

Friday           

fortnightly 
10:30 - 12:00  

Bowling Club 

Ballroom &    
Sequence     

Dancing 

Pauline Palmer 01799 502560                      

pauline.palmer3@ntlworld.com 
Tuesday 9:45 - 10:45      

URC Hall 

Birdwatching Christine Taylor 01799 501886                          

christine.e.taylor@ntlworld.com 

Monthly see        

co-ordinator 

See                      

Co-ordinator 

Bridge Beryl Ihm 01799 502512                       Friday 1:30 - 4:00      

Bowling Club 

Bridge Beginners Linda Jackson      01799 540269                       

lindajacko@aol.com                        
Wednesday  2:00 - 4:30     

Contact               

co-ordinator 

Choir Joan Shadbolt 01799 516585                      

joanshadbolt@hotmail.co.uk 

Wednesday 

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00 
Quendon         

Village Hall 

Computer Club    
Temporarily cancelled 
for summer term 

Gerald Gardner 01799 500543                        

gerald.gardner@ntlworld.com 

Friday             

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00   

Tutor's home 

Craft Penny Maystre 01799 501262                        

pennymaystre72@hotmail.com 
Monday 10:00 - 12:00  

Member's home 

Cribbage John Trueman  

Christine Taylor                                                                                                                                                                                                       

01799 541288                                 
joandjohnt@btinternet.com               
01799 524947                      

christine.e.taylor@ntlworld.com 

Thursday 2:30 - 4:30  

Fairycroft House 

Drama Gill Williamson 01799 524947                                  

gill.e.williamson@gmail.com 

Thursday   

fortnightly 

2:00 - 4:00        

Member's home 

Easy Riders  

Cycling 

Colin and Anne 

Taylor 

01799 543127                            

colinandannetaylor@live.co.uk 

First Thursday 

of month 
11:00 

French           

Conversation 1 
Ginny Eley 01799 732348                       

ginnyeley@hotmail.com 
Monday 2:00 - 3:00         

Contact                 

co-ordinator 
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Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 

Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

French          

Conversation 2 
Isobel Jones 01799 522552                       

isobel.jones@talktalk.net 
Thursday 10:30 - 12:00      

Member's home 

Gardening Jo Ware 01763 838654                       

josphine580@btinternet.com 

Third Friday     

of month 

Contact                

co-ordinator 

Gym Fit 1 & 2 Mary Curtis 01799 524784                      

maryfcurtis@live.co.uk 
Friday 1) 10:30 - 11:30      

2) 3:00 - 4:00          

Just Gym, Shirehill 

History Byways Diane Tucker tucker.diane@gmail.com Monday     

fortnightly 

11:00 - 12:00       

Baptist Room 

Indoor Bowling Grahame Wilmott 07922 187361                       

grahame.wilmott@btinternet.com 
Tuesday 9:00 for 9:15 am                

Turpin's Indoor 

Bowls Club 

Keep Fit Helen Verity and   

Lynda Sawkins 

01799 550408               
helenmverity@btinternet.com    
01799 521022                   

roysawkins@waitrose.com 

Wednesday 11:10 - 12:10     

Baptist Church 

Latin 1 & 2 Alex Reeve 01799 522818             

alex_reeve@hotmail.com 

1 - Monday       

2 - Thursday 

1) 11:00 - 12:30      
2) 2:00 - 3:30     

Tutor's home 

Line Dancing Sheila French 01799 530364          

sheilamfrench@btinternet.com 
Monday 1:00 - 2:15           

URC Hall 

Literature Ann Crawford 01763 838080                       

crawford.ann@outlook.com 

Last       
Wednesday     

of month 

2:30 - 3:30      

Fairycroft House 

Lunch Club Kate Barwood 01799 550271                       

kbarwood@btinternet.com 

Contact      

Co-ordinator 
12:00 for 12:30 

Mah-Jong 1 Christine Greet 01799 531732          

johngreet@waitrose.com 
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30        

Member's home 

Mah-Jong 2 Jess Grinyer 01799 500344           

jess.grinyer@ntlworld.com 
Thursday 1:30 - 3.30      

Member's home 

Mah-Jong 3 Peter & Geraldine 

Plunkett 

01799 599159           

ger_plunkett@yahoo.co.uk 
Tuesday Contact                

co-ordinator 

Mainly for Men Peter Long 01799 524443                       

peterlong.associates@virgin.net 

See Dates for 

your Diary 

2:30 - 4:00        

Bowling Club 

mailto:tucker.diane@gmail.com
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Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 

Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

Mandarin Wen Zhang 07425 830888                  

zhangwenl@gmail.com 
Monday 10:30 - 11:30       

Tutor’s home 

Music for      

Pleasure 
Jean Pattenden 01799 501046                    

jepattenden82@icloud.com 
Wednesday 10:30 - 12:00   

Fairycroft House 

Natural History David Corke 01799 599376                        

david@corke.biz 

Fourth Friday 

of month 

10:30 - 12:00         

Bowling Club 

Nice'n'Easy   

Fitness 
Jan Powell 01799 523855                        

janibobs@ntlworld.com 
Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30       

Baptist Hall 

Philosophy 1 Joanna O'Connor 01799 522260                     

joanstuart26@gmail.com 

First Tuesday 

of month 

10:30 - 12:30        

Member's home 

Philosophy 2 Denys Hickey 01799 523904                         

denys.hickey@gmail.com 

Second   
Thursday of 

month 

10:30 - 12:30         
Co-ordinator's  

home 

Photography Tony Treglown 01799 516707               

tregact@gmail.com 

Second     
Monday of 

month 

2:30 - 4:30        

Bowling Club 

Pilates 1 Hilary Price 07825 292467                         

hilarydoone@hotmail.com 
Thursday 1:00 - 2:00         

Friends Meeting 

House 

Pilates 2 Irene Bedward 01799 528178                          

irenebedward@hotmail.com 
Thursday 2:00 - 3:00             

Friends Meeting 

House 

Pilates 3 & 4 Ann Cousins 01799 219072            

cous.anns@gmail.com 
Tuesday 3) 1:30 - 2:30           

4) 2:30 - 3:30        

Baptist Hall 

Pilates 5 Glennis Virgo 01799 524189                       

glenvirgo@hotmail.com 
Tuesday 3:30 - 4:30             

Baptist Hall 

Pilates 6 Linda Dobson 01799 500939                          

linda.dobson1@ntlworld.com 
Monday 10:00 - 11:00          

Fairycroft House 

Pilates 7 Judith Forster 01799 541049          

j_m_forster@hotmail.com 
Monday 9:00 - 10:00         

Fairycroft House 

Pilates 8 Richard Garvey 01799 521129                      

aptonfields@supanet.com 
Tuesday 11:30 - 12:30      

Baptist Hall 
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 Co-ordinators: please check your details and advise the Editor if there are any 
errors. If you don’t want your details to appear on the website please advise 
the Website Manager (details page 5) 

Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 
Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

Play Reading Alan Nicholls 01799 522260                      

alannicholls36@gmail.com 

Last Monday   

of month 

10:00 - 12:00        

Member's home 

Poetry Beryl Ihm 01799 502512                 2nd Monday    

of month 

2:00 - 4:00      

Member's home 

Ramblers 1 Keith Patmore 01799 527568                 

keithpatmore@btinternet.com 

Thursday   

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00   
approx. LB       

Leisure Centre 

Ramblers 2 Colin Potterill 01223 834937                 

colinpotterill@hotmail.co.uk 

Thursday   

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00   
approx. LB       

Leisure Centre 

Scrabble Bronwen      

Attenborough 

01799 524772                      

bronwen.atten@googlemail.com 
Thursday  10:00                 

Member's home 

Slow Folk Jenny Capon 07812 128767                      

jacapon@ntlworld.com 

Thursday   

fortnightly 

1:30 - 3:30           

Coordinator's home 

Spanish         
Improvers 

Jessica Reeve 01799 522818                       

jessicareeve@hotmail.co.uk 
Wednesday 2:00 - 3:00          

Tutor's home 

Table Tennis Ann Cousins 01799 219072      

cous.anns@gmail.com 
Wednesday 1:30 - 4:30        

Widdington Village 

Hall 

Tai Chi 1 & 2 Angela Rowland 01799 521192                      

mrsarowland@gmail.com 
Wednesday 1) 9:30 - 10:30        

2) 11:00 - 12:00      

Baptist Hall 

Theatre & Travel Christine Duffy              
Pauline Smith     

Jean Little 

01799 520173                         
chrisduffy146@gmail.com        
01799 521524                      
paulinesmith39@hotmail.co.uk  
01799 513411                        

little361@btinternet.com 

Last Friday      

of month 

2:00                 

Baptist Hall 

Ukulele Mary Curtis 01799 524784                     

maryfcurtis@live.co.uk 

Wednesday 

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00   

Wimbish Mis. Hall 

Writing for   

Pleasure 1 
Diane Drury 07870 900852                       

dianejgdrury@gmail.com 

Monday     

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00       

Tutor's home 

Writing for   

Pleasure 2 
Jean Pattenden 01799 501046                       

jepattenden82@icloud.com 

Monday     

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00        

coordinator's home 
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W hen I first started being a 
co-ordinator and hosting 
the game, I only had about 

4 members. I didn’t think it would ever 
take off but,4 years on, I now have 14 
members. It has been a wonderful 
and rewarding experience being a    
co-ordinator. Taking on complete  
beginners can be challenging at times 
but once they learn the game and 
start doing well and beating me on 
points, then I know I’ve taught them 
too well.  

We Do Have Fun 

I’m confident that I can speak for all, 
or perhaps most, of the MJ2 members 

that we do have fun each week. We 
enjoy our birthday celebrations, eating 
out and our yearly festive celebrations 
of mince pies and sausage rolls 
washed down by a glass or two of 
Mulled wine - or similar!. Our family 
dog, Max (inset) loves all the fuss  
and attention given to him too.  

If anyone out there who is having  
second thoughts of becoming a        
co-ordinator or hosting an activity, just 
give it a go. It’s very rewarding and 
you will get a free meal each year for 
the effort you put in! 

Mah Jong 2 

 

O n Monday 4th February, I attended the Mainly for Men talk by Mike Levy, 
an historian and journalist - entitled ‘We Must Save the Children’ at the 
Bowling Club. There were 48 attendees (of whom 14 were women) and 

we all found the talk very interesting and moving. The talk told the story of finding 
homes for Jewish children fleeing Hitler’s Europe from 1938 to the start of World 
War II, and the speaker concentrated on those who came to Essex. It was     
surprising to hear how involved Essex villages and towns were in providing   
accommodation - Saffron Walden actually took in 16 children. The talk ended 
with questions and answers followed by some welcome refreshments. The next 
talk on 3rd June is entitled Longbow - see page 25 for details.  Editor 

Mainly 4 Men 

Jess Grinyer 
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 Saffron Harmony Choir 

Joan Shadbolt 

T he choir took part in East  
Anglia Children’s Hospice 
Carol Concert in December 

raising £I,375.10 for the charity.  

So, on behalf of everyone in the choir, 
I would like to thank you all for your 
support. Saffron Harmony Choir is 
now rehearsing songs for our Summer 
Concert on the 29th June at the    

Baptist Church, tickets to go on sale 
later in the year.  

The choir is currently looking for a 
couple of alto singers; if you are 
interested please contact me on 
01799 516585 or email         
joanshadbolt@hotmail.co.uk 

 Writing for Pleasure 2 

 

W e launched on 14th January 2019, not with the proverbial      
smashing of the Champagne bottle, but with coffee, biscuits and 
lots of chat! Everyone had a different view of ‘reasons to write’, 

but all agreed that the end result of two hours’ writing would be pleasure.          
Watch this space for progress. 

Jean Pattenden 

Saffron Harmony Choir              

having a break during rehearsals 
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Membership Secretary’s Report 

W e have had a steady   
trickle of new members 
joining since the last    

edition of the Update magazine. We 
now have 875 members.  

Welcome to everyone who has    
recently joined, I trust you are      
enjoying U3A activities. Please look 
at the schedule of classes and join 
those that appeal to you. Please take 
your membership card with you when 

you attend a U3A class or activity so  
the co-ordinator can check you in.  

Please let me know of any change to 
your contact details so that I can 
keep our records up-to-date. I wish 
everyone an enjoyable               
spring and summer                        
with U3A. 

John Trueman 

 

 

 

 

Activities Organiser’s Report 

H ello everyone, and thank you 
for all your continued      
enthusiasm for Saffron   

Walden U3A Activities. We have   
recently started 2 new Keep Fit 
groups, called “GYM FIT”, which take 
place at Just Gym in Shirehill. There 
is already a waiting list but we hope to 
be able to start another class soon.  

And an exciting group called “SLOW 
FOLK” has begun. This is a group for 
those interested in traditional folk to 
learn tunes together in a supportive 
and gradual way. So dust off your 
violins, mandolins, concertinas and 
penny whistles.  

There are vacancies in Photography, 

Music for Pleasure, and Writing for 
Pleasure (2), and the possibility of 
Pilates 9, so please contact the    
coordinators if you’d like to join.  

And if you would be interested in  
joining or taking a new group please 
let me know – how about: Scrabble, 
family history, Whist, chess, darts, 
book club, films, walking for health?? 

Please contact me, details on page 5, 
if you need advice and together we 
can keep our U3A                         
exciting and                                  
eventful. 

Mary Curtis 

THE COMMITTEE HAS DECIDED                            
THAT THE AUTUMN ISSUE OF UPDATE WILL NOT 

BE SENT OUT UNTIL AFTER THE AGM ON                  
2 SEPTEMBER 2019.  THEREFORE, YOUR                 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM FOR 2019-2020 
IS INCLUDED WITH THIS ISSUE. PLEASE DO NOT 

SEND YOUR RENEWAL TO THE MEMBERSHIP    
SECRETARY UNTIL AFTER 1 AUGUST 2019.         

Thank you 

12 
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 I  would like to tell you about a new 
way of publishing a book, ideal for 
any U3A member. It costs nothing 

and will result in your book being  
available online for purchase          
anywhere in the World.  

Guidance can be found on Amazon's 
own website - https://
jerichowriters.com/self-publish-book-
amazon-kindle-kdp/  - very helpful.  

Write your own book or scan the 
original using OCR software to turn the 
scans into word-processor files you 
can edit and layout how you want.  

Re-photograph the illustrations and 
improve them as much as you can with 
Photoshop.  

Create a PDF file with the book in 
exactly the way you want it to appear 
in print.  

Design the (colour) front and back 
cover of the book and create the cover 
as another file.  

Then you sign-up with the Amazon self
-publishing service (kdp.amazon.com), 
upload your files and get them to print 
one  copy of your book to see what it 
will look like (cost £2 - £3). If it is not 
ok, you correct your files and try again. 
When you are happy, you press the 
button to publish the book. It will then 
be available Worldwide on Amazon, 
you choose the price and that decides 
Amazon’s percentage. If you want a 
few (or a lot) of copies yourself to sell 
via bookshops or give to your friends, 
you can buy them for the cost of     
printing, usually about a third of the 
cover price of the book.  

David Corke 

How to Publish your own book 
David Corke, co-ordinator of the Natural History Group, offers this 

insight into publishing. His contact details appear on page 8    

under Natural History if you need to ask any questions. 

 

 

Mandarin                           Wen Zhang 

C ome and learn Mandarin    
Chinese with Wen! A language 
now spoken by roughly one 

billion people. It is the most spoken 
language in the world. Know how to 
converse, count and speak this      
ancient language. Too few Europeans 
speak Mandarin, so impress your  
family and friends with your new-found 
skills. Also learn how to write the   
characters and learn their logic.    
Mandarin Chinese uses Pin Yin 
(Roman letters) to ease your way into 
becoming a proficient Mandarin     
Chinese speaker. Lessons are held 
weekly during school term-times, in 
Saffron Walden, details on page 8. 

U3A members and local children    
making dumplings to celebrate Chinese 
New Year 
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From top left                                                                         
clockwise:  a Bittern,                                                                   
a Comma Butterfly, a 
Broad-Bodied Chaser 
and a Reed Bunting. 
Photos by Brian 
Eastcott of the      
Birdwatching Group 
last June 

Christmas lights in the Market Square                           

Photo Gordon Ridgewell 

 

 

The U3A Ukulele Group (aka Saffron Strummers) appearing on stage at 

Saffron Walden Town Hall as part of the Mayor’s Concert                                        

on 15th December - don’t they look smart? 

 The ever-popular 

U3A Tea held on 

11th December at 

The Saffron Hotel 

 

Inside the Theatre & Travel coach driving up           

London’s Regent Street after The Shard visit    

on 10th December
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Three choir members sing for their    

supper during the Choir’s Christmas         

party on 12th December                    

Photo Isobel Bradshaw 

 

The Writing for Pleasure group about to 

eat for pleasure at their Christmas lunch 

on 17th December at The Axe &                                  

Compasses 

Mary Curtis     

leading her      

Ukulele buskers     

at Late Night 

Shopping in the 

Market Square    

on 30th November 

 

Inside the Theatre & Travel coach driving up           

s Regent Street after The Shard visit    

on 10th December 
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A ttending a Writing for Pleasure 
1 class is a real pleasure, and 
an education - and I can vouch 

for that having attended one of their 
classes on Monday 4th February.  
 

Proceedings began with tutor Barbara’s  
inspirational thought for the day: ‘Never 
be afraid to try something new,         
remember that amateurs built the Ark – 
professionals built the Titanic’.  
 

Current Project 
The current project was a series of titles 
suggested by members and each had 
to choose one (not their own) to write 
about. Jenny had chosen ‘Where are 
you now Mrs Brown?’ an intriguing  
story of childhood reminiscences,     
Barbara praised how well it flowed. 
Christine chose ‘An Enchanted        
Cottage’, another childhood tale which 
Barbara commended. Christine’s     
inspiration was an old biscuit tin!  
Joanna’s story ‘Creature in the Garden’ 
created an evocative picture and was 
praised by Barbara.  
 

Jackie read her ‘The Home Knitted 
Scarf’ tale and Barbara commented that 
it was a lovely, warm and amusing   
story. Diane also chose ‘The Home 
Knitted Scarf’ but wrote something  
totally different - who would think that a 

scarf had a  personality? The title that 
Lawrie chose was ‘The Statue’, which 
was a very amusing (and naughty!) 
story about Michelangelo’s David. Ros 
wrote a murderous tale around the title 
‘Guilt’ and Barbara considered this to 
have a strong storyline which could be        
developed further.  
 

Jan read her piece entitled ‘Write a 
Children’s Story’ and Barbara          
considered it worthy of becoming a 
series. Mike’s ‘The Lost Friendship’ was 
read with some amusing anecdotes and      
Shelagh's ‘Just Another Sunset, Just  
Another Dawn to Follow’ was written 
positively about a negative concept. 
Finally Pauline read her ABC story 
which had been a previous exercise  
and was proving to be very addictive.  
 

T he idea, which Barbara had 
borrowed from ‘U3A Writer’s 
Newsletter’, was to write a 26 

word story using every letter of the  
alphabet in the correct order - 
‘impossible’ you say! Well, just see 
some of the many ABC stories that I 
received on page 24.  
 

I found it so interesting that I decided to 
turn it into an Update competition. So, 
all Update readers are now invited to 
submit their ABC stories to the editor at 

jim_dwyer@btinternet.com    
see examples on page 24 and 
see if you can do better. There’ll 
be a panel of judges, headed by 
tutor Barbara, to pick the     
winner. Go on – give it a try!      

Writing for Pleasure 1 

The 10 members of 

Writing for Pleasure 1 

(there are usually 17) 

who read their stories. 

  Editor 

mailto:jim_dwyer@btinternet.com
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 E very Friday afternoon at 2:00 pm is when the Art 2 group meets for 2 
hours downstairs at the Baptist Church. When I dropped in for a visit 
on 15th February, the group was concentrating on pen and ink      

drawings of twigs and other items of foliage.  
 

But Tutor Fanny encourages a free and easy class and members are free to 
choose, some preferring to use crayons. Fanny walks around and looks at 
everyone’s illustrations offering assistance where needed and giving praise 
where it’s due, and displaying any outstanding items at the end of the class. 
The nine members present (including co-ordinator Mary) all agreed that    
Fanny was an inspirational tutor who gave artistic encouragement to all her 
members. Fanny sees herself as bespoke, reacting to each member. 
 

Fanny added that she is looking for new recruits to her class and is  
happy to take on anyone from beginners to post-graduate. She offers a 
diverse mixed media class using pastels, pencils, charcoal and crayons 
– most mediums in fact. Newcomers can expect most equipment to be 
supplied in a friendly and good-humoured atmosphere with plenty of tea 
and coffee. So come on all you budding Van Goghs – join Art 2 and 
show Fanny what you can do.     Editor 

Art 2 

 
 Main picture: Co-ordinator Mary through the foliage                                         

Inset left: two members happy in their work                                                   

Inset right: Tutor Fanny offers advice to some of her class, in the foreground 

is one member’s interpretation of a piece of china 
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 I t was on the ground floor of 
Fairycroft House, right next to 
the bar, that I found the      

Cribbage Group on Friday afternoon 
– deeply engrossed in their cards 
whilst engaging in good-humoured 
banter. There are usually 14 players 
but today there were 8, playing with 
partners in two groups of 4.  
 

Cribbage is an absorbing game full 
of interest, but to newcomers it may 
appear a little complicated at first. 
Very briefly it is played as follows: 
the Dealer deals 5 cards to each 
player, each player (including the 
dealer) must then discard one card 
– these 4 cards become the dealer’s 
‘box’. The remaining undealt cards 
are then cut and a card is placed 
face up on top of the stack.  
 

Playing clockwise, the player to the 
left of the dealer lays a card face up, 
if the next player can score 15 with 
their card (or matches the previous 

card) they score 2 points. Players 
continue to lay a card until one  
player reaches 31 which earns them 
2 points, if they can only make 30 or 
less they only score 1 point. Players 
can also score by completing a run 
of 3 or 4. Having reached 31, or as 
close as possible, the laid cards are 
turned face down and play starts 
again in the same fashion until all 
the cards have been laid.  
 

Each player then scores their hand, 
incorporating the card on top of the 
stack. The dealer scores last plus 
his box; scoring consists of 2 points 
for every 15 - e.g. a 10 or a picture 
with a 5, 9 with 6, 8 with 7, runs and  
suits also score.  
 

When scoring is complete, the cards 
are shuffled, cut and the deal    
passes to the next player. The    
scorer keeps score on a peg board 
(hence the saying ‘level pegging’) 
and the winner is the partnership 

who reaches 121 first.  
 

Co-ordinators John 
and Christine keep an 
ongoing league table 
which adds to the 
friendly                 
competitiveness, 
whilst tea, coffee and 
biscuits are           
consumed on a fairly    
regular basis!            
Newcomers are 
warmly welcomed to 
the group, from  
experienced players 
to beginners       
familiar with cards. 
Come along and 
enjoy the             
experience of     
playing this friendly 
game, see contact    
details on page 6.   
 

Cribbage 

Editor 
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Ian Lawson 

 

I  remember vividly the moment in 
1958 when I saw the picture of a 
young Army Apprentice Sergeant 

in my local paper standing at the    
entrance of Uniacke Barracks near 
Harrogate. I had just left school without 
any idea of what I should be doing, so I 
applied. I passed the entrance exams 
and accepted the Queen's shilling, 
signed the Official Secrets Act and 
swore allegiance to the Crown.  

The Army Apprentice College system 
commenced in 1947 with boys aged 14 
and 15. There were orphans, troubled 
individuals from Borstals and boys 
escaping from abusive parents, just     
needing direction and a set of      
standards to live by. I wanted to learn a 
trade and was soon swept up into the 
whole ethos of post war military life 
learning discipline and self-confidence.  

The Harrogate Permanent Staff, most 

of whom had front line experience 
gained in World War Two or Korea, 
were seconded from Infantry regiments 
and the senior Non Commissioned 
Officers were from the Brigade of 
Guards. The example that they set in 
military bearing and pride in one's               
appearance was outstanding.         

Little did I suspect I would supersede 
the achievements expressed by the 
young man in the advertisement I read 
in 1958. This was done by following 
the examples set by the instructors     
resulting in maximum achievement and 
giving me a positive attitude for life.  

I am convinced that this country would 
be better served if the government was 
to reintroduce a 
Military Apprentice                          
College system.    

The Event That Changed my Life 

Was there                        
an event that changed 

YOUR life? Why not send 
it to the editor and see 

your story                          
in print 

 

 T his has been a very interesting, 
if slightly disturbing, year for our 
members. The theme was 

“What If” and the books that we read 
gave a number of scenarios of the world 
if other events had happened. Our tutor, 
Alan, encourages us to consider things 
which perhaps we might not have.  
 

The Book for March was “The Circle” 
about a techno age gone over the top!!  
Given current times many of us were 
shouting NO, NO, NO this is not good!  
 

We do not meet during the summer 
term so I have included the reading list 
for autumn. Starting on September 25, 
we’ll be looking at novels in which rivers 
and the sea play a prominent part. I’m 
calling it ‘Waterways’ and titles are: 
September 25: Kenneth Grahame: The 
Wind in the Willows Tales of the 

riverbank with Ratty, Mole, and Mr 
Toad. A children’s book - but is it more 
than that?  
 

October 30: V.S. Naipaul: A Bend in the 
River An Asian trader moves to the 
heart of post-independence Africa in a 
dark tale with echoes of Conrad.  
 

November 27: Herman Melville: Billy 
Budd Threats of mutiny in Nelson ’s 
navy .The angelic Billy kills the evil 
Claggart. Captain Vere must dispense 
justice on HMS Bellipotent - a very 
daunting task.  
 

It looks as if our discussions could be 
very interesting. Sometimes it is good to 
look outside our comfort zones when 
reading and certainly it is illuminating to 
re-read books to see whether our    
opinions have changed over time. 

Literature                         Ann Crawford 
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C ome and enjoy the delights of our Open        
Meetings every third Monday of the month 
(except August & December).   

 

The Bowling Club Doors open at 2:15 pm and there are 
refreshments and a raffle before the talk, which is      
always interesting and often humourous.  
 

See ‘Dates for your Diary’ on page 25 for the next few 
talks - we look forward to seeing you there. 

 

 

 

 

Open Meetings 

Theatre & Travel 

T he trip on 28th February was  
The Gilded Age, a phrase 
coined by Mark Twain to    

describe the period after the American 
Civil War when the US economy grew 
rapidly and vast fortunes were made 
by families such as Carnegie (Steel), 
Rockefeller (Oil), Vanderbilt (Railways) 
and Astor (Real Estate). 
The unmarried females 
of some of these and 
other families came to 
Victorian & Edwardian 
England to hunt       
husbands among the 
cash strapped Dukes 
and Earls.  
 

We met our guide and 
travelled to Trafalgar 
Square where we    
visited buildings in Pall 
Mall and St James’s Park, rich in the 
stories of these American ladies who 
had everything they wanted except 
invites to the nicest parties. We      
continued our journey through Mayfair 
and Kensington before eating in     

Piccadilly at a restaurant of our choice. 
After lunch we proceeded to Two  
Temple Place on the Embankment. 
This Victorian neo-Gothic mansion 
was built by William Waldorf Astor, the  
richest man in the world at the time.  

Our guide showed us 2 magnificent 
stained glass windows (see picture) 

and an exhibition          
celebrating The Guild of St 
George, the charity for arts, 
crafts and the rural       
economy founded in 1871 
by John Ruskin, writer, 
artist and philanthropist. 
Ruskin gained international 
respect as an author and 
there were nearly 200 
paintings, drawings, metal 
work and plaster casts  
illustrating how Ruskin’s 

attitude to aesthetic beauty shaped his 
radical views on culture and society.  
 

The day finished with coffee and a 
cake in the building’s cafeteria before 
taking the coach home and quietly 
reminiscing about the day.   Editor 
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   Natural History 

N atural History is a wide-
ranging and interesting   
subject and, on 22         

February, I visited the group at the 
Bowling Club. There were 10      
members present including David, the 
co-ordinator, who is a Biologist and 
Ecologist. David and his members 
were absorbed in the lecture being 
given by Dominic Davey, giving his 
first public lecture. The lecture was 
entitled ‘The Last Hundred-Million 

Years’  –  amazingly condensed into 
1.5 hours – and we saw slides of 
maps showing how Earth’s           
landscapes had changed through the 
ages and how various rocks were 
formed. The lecture was made more 
relevant to members by concentrating 
on the Saffron Walden area where the 
dominant rocks are chalk and flint - 
samples of which were on display 
and, of course, can be seen in the 
local Museum.  
 

We saw pictures of chalk farm     
quarries in Newport and Radwinter 
Road, and we learnt that the odd-
shaped flint nodules had inspired 
sculptor Henry Moore and you can  
see this from the photograph.  
 

Dominic, who is a Geologist and   
Seismologist, acknowledged the   
assistance of Gerald Lucy, the author 
of the book Essex Rock, who supplied 
some of the samples and pictures.                
Co-ordinator David said all       
members are welcome, he          
organises group discussions as 
well as lectures and field visits. 
Contact details are on page 8.  Editor 

A flint nodule 

 

 

Music for Pleasure             Jean Pattenden 

Even 
dogs     

like it! 

M usic for Pleasure continues 
to bring to its members an 
hour and a half of relaxation 

whilst listening to music in the        
company of like-minded people. If we 
can learn a brief history of the        
composers then so much the better. 
Nevertheless, it is the pure enjoyment 
that benefits all of us the most.  
 

The offer to choose the following 
week’s programme is offered to all so 
this gives us a wider variety of music. 
So - how about experiencing it for 
yourself? We welcome new members 
to join our friendly group and look     

forward to meeting you. My contact 
details are on page 8. 
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Indoor Bowls  

W e are fast approaching the 
end of the 2018/19 season 
with all of our teams giving 

great performances. Tony Treglown 
and his Monday Morning Triples   
Division 2 team U3A are in 4th place. 
Friday Morning Triples Division 2 
have my team Friday U3A in 3rd 
place. In the Thursday Evening Hong 
Kong Pairs League we have 3 teams 
spread over positions 1, 3 and 9th. 
This league is a very popular format.  

A very large percentage of the      
players in these teams are new    
bowlers. We also have an increasing 
number of bowlers at our U3A     
Tuesday Drive at 9.15 am. The   

Summer Season starts April/May and 
we expect to have teams entering in 
the leagues and the U3A drive on the 
Tuesday morning. This will take us up 
to the new winter season starting  
September/October.  

We have no limit to how many      
bowlers we have in our group. We 
can accommodate experienced and 
new bowlers for competitions or social 
bowling and we offer free taster    
sessions for new bowlers. My contact 
details are on page 7 if you want more 
information on this popular sport. 

 

 

Gym Fit 

Grahame Wilmott 

 

 

E xciting news! Our new Keep 
Fit class has started and we 
already have 2 classes on a 

Friday at JUST GYM, Westbrook 
House, Shirehill. Saffron Walden.  

These sessions are currently full from 
members seeing the details on the 
website or responding from the     
information passed on by group        
co-ordinators, although spaces might 
well become available. But another 
session on a Wednesday morning 
might be possible in the future. The 
class will be taken by Andrea, who is 
qualified in fitness for older people, 
and there will be opportunities in the 
future to use gym equipment if you'd 
like to. The class is in a large room 
with mats on the floor and any    
equipment needed for the class is 

provided. You do not have to be a 
member of the Gym to attend, this is a 
class dedicated to U3A members. 
Fees are £4 per session, pay as you 
go, direct to the gym. I have visited 
the gym and spoken to Andrea, who 
showed me around, and I believe this 
is an exciting opportunity for U3A 
members to have excellent Keep Fit 
training. All the staff are very friendly 
and have extensive knowledge - and 
understanding of possible physical 
limitations - you are encouraged to 
have a free assessment before     
beginning the sessions. If you are 
interested in joining this group, my 
contact details are on                    
page 12. 

Mary Curtis 

Have you found the gnomes and the deliberate mistake yet? 
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Easy Riders Cycling 

Colin ‘n’ Anne Taylor 

January 2019 

T en Easy Riders left     
Trumpington Park & Ride 
and headed on through 

sleepy Grantchester on a grey, but 
benign winter’s morning. We picked 
up a quiet bridleway as a few drops 
of rain soon cleared. We carried on 
through Barton (which is really    
lovely), Comberton and on to Toft 
where we veered Northwards. After a    
couple of miles, we turned right again 
(continuing to describe a circuit). The 
Port Way and The Whitwell Way took 
us bumpily to our chosen lunch-stop 
pub at Coton. Aiming to cycle less 
after lunch than before, our route 
back via Grantchester was relatively 
short and very pleasant, taking us 
along The Harcamlow Way and  
Wimpole Way and alongside parts of 
the University. Our ride was some 15 
miles long in total and it finished as 
the cold afternoon air arrived.  
 
February 2019 

W e had a bit of a mud bath 
on the first leg of this ride. 
However, after the sticky 

mud was cleared from the bikes, 
allowing the wheels to turn again, we 
enjoyed a very pleasant cycle into 

Ashdon. The group members all felt 
well exercised after travelling on 
through Hadstock and up the 
loooooong hill back towards Little 
Walden at which we arrived just in 
time for lunch. Our return to Saffron 
Walden was very relaxed. 
 
March 2019 

T here were lots for this ride -  
19, a record turn-out, see 
photo for evidence! We had 

three pick-up points; some riders 
started with a coffee at a café in 
town, some then joined us at the war 
memorial and a couple met us near  
Littlebury Green. The weather     
forecast was for high winds and rain, 
but Easy Riders have charmed lives; 
the winds were fairly strong on our 
outward part of the ride, making the 
going a little heavy in places.      
However, it blew up on our return 
journey, helping us on our way home 
(though a couple were blown off 
course and off their bicycles!). The 
rain stayed away until we were back 
in town and then the full force of wind 
and rain was released. We all felt a 
rosy glow at the end of the trip. 
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 In the last issue of Update, the 
spring chickens were on pages 2, 
15, 16, 19, 21, 27 & 28 (yes 7 
not 6 - my mistake!). But well 
done to Luise Roberts, Marion 
Smith and regular finder Sheila 
Ridgewell for finding them. 
Many congratulations are due to 
Dominic Davey who worked out 
all the Saffron Walden shops in 
the Spring Quiz as follows: Pearls, 
Sweatroom, Boots, Seasalt,       
Monsoon, Blue, Subway, Cook, 
Costcutter, Golden Butterfly,        
Between The Lines, Corner           
Cupboard, Flawless Flooring, ABC 
and Ruby Room. Well done Dominic. 

 

Have you found the 2 gnomes 

and the deliberate mistake yet? 

Remember to  
write your ABC 
story and send it 
to the Editor - as 
many as you like. 

Summer ABC Competition 

Following on from the Writing for 
Pleasure 1 article on page 16, here 
are 4 of the ABC stories completed 
by members of that group:  
 

‘A bald cowboy donning enormous 
forty gallon hats, I just keep    
laughing. Meeting nutty old prairie 
queen riding sidesaddle, tripping 
up very worldly xenophilic young 
zoologist’.  
 

Then there was this topical one:       
‘A Brexiteer called Dave             
experienced fatigue, guilt,         
happiness in January, keeping 
lively matters neatly organised. 
Potentially queer responses      
saturated the universe, virtual war, 
xenophobia – yielding zero’.  
 

There was this risqué one:    
‘Adultery behind closed doors. 
Exciting fantasy, gyrating hungrily, 
impulsive. Jealous killer leaves 
murdered nymph on partner’s 

quilt. Revenge satisfied the 
usurped vigilante wife, Xandra 
yelled zestily’.  
 

And an NHS one:                        
‘Alan became caught driving Eric’s 
Ferrari, going headlong into John’s 
knackered little Mini. Not overly 
pleased, quickly rushed screaming 
to ultra violet ward, x-rays yielded 
zero’.  
 

And there were many more excellent 
efforts submitted. I thought it was so 
interesting and addictive, and       
presented such a challenge, that I 
decided to turn it into this Update  
competition.  
 

So, all you Update readers are now 
invited to submit your ABC stories 
to the Editor at 
jim_dwyer@btinternet.com         
There will be a panel of judges, 
headed by tutor Barbara, to pick 
the winner. Go on – give it a try! 

ABCDEFGHIJK 

mailto:jim_dwyer@btinternet.com
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 Dates for Your Diary 

May  
20 - Open Meeting: ‘Passports, 
Assassins, Traitors and Spies’ -   
a talk by Lloyd Martin.                   
The Bowling Club doors open at 
2:15 pm 
 

June 
3 - Mainly for Men: ‘Longbow, its 
origins and its zenith during the 
Hundred Years War’ - a talk by    
Military Historian Donald Chiswell. 
Bowling Club 2:15 for 2:30pm    
 
17 - Open Meeting: ‘Fakes and 
Forgeries’ - talk by Tim Turner. 
The Bowling Club doors open at 
2:15 pm 

July 
15 - Open Meeting: ‘History of 
Marconi’ - talk by Peter Turrall. 
Bowling Club doors open 2:15 pm 
 

September 
16 - Open Meeting: ‘Home and 
Personal Security’ - talk by       
Derrick Giffin. Bowling Club doors 
open at 2:15 pm    
 

October 
21 - Open Meeting: ‘Betrayed’ – 
Leeroy & Peter Murray talk about 
their mother, Nora, the Russian 
spy and author of ‘I Spied for 
Stalin’. The Bowling Club doors 
open at 2:15pm 

 Obituaries 

 We were saddened to 
hear that U3A members 
Jane Cowper and 
Jeanne Barton had 
recently passed away. 
Jeanne always enjoyed 
the Theatre & Travel 
outings with her        

husband Arthur. We 
have also been advised 
that former U3A      
members John Green, 
Terry Pointer and   
Pam Moy have passed 
away. Pam took part in 
various activities and 

enjoyed the outings and         
holidays.   
 
All will be missed by 
their families and all 
the many friends and 
fellow U3A members 
who knew them. 

T he group is in good health 
and has provided regular 
progress updates on its web 

page. But rather than look at the past, 
what about the future? In April we are 
undertaking a photographic ‘shoot’ of 
St Mary’s Church, recording the  
character and detail of the largest 
parish church in Essex - we will show 
you how we fared in a future edition.                               
Even more exciting and demanding 

will be our participation in Essex 
2020, when our part of the project will 
be to record the many aspects of 
Bridge End Gardens throughout the 
coming year. This is a major        
commitment for our group, which will 
hopefully culminate in a photographic 
exhibition in September 2020.       
Anyone interested in joining our 
group is very welcome to contact 
me, details page 8. 

Photography                     Tony Treglown 
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Christine 01799 520173, Pauline 01799 521524, 
Jean 01799 513411. Please make all cheques 
payable to SAFFRON WALDEN U3A. Dates and 
prices subject to alteration. We meet last     
Friday every month (except December) at the 
Baptist Church for booking trips. Coach only 
seats are available, especially London Theatre 
trips. Pick up times are on the Saffron Walden 
U3A website www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk. 
For all the latest information please ring the 
organiser or check the website. 

  

 
Theatre and Travel programme 2019 

Date Event Cost Due Organiser 

8 May Reading & Bayeux Tapestry, H & P biscuit 
tin collection, 2 hour river cruise Henley 

£48-£45 
pend. nos 

 Mar Christine 

20 May Bournemouth Holiday. Half-board, 4star 
Hotel Durley Dean Spa. Outings to be     
advised 

£360-£370 
pend. nos 

 April Jean 

13 Jun Glenham Hall - more details to follow TBA   Pauline 

24 Jun Verona 7 days, half board. Includes guided 
tour of Verona, Wine tasting. Aida Opera 
optional.  Reserve list only. 

£850 Opera 
add 

Now Christine 

18 Jul Wrest Park - more details to follow TBA   Pauline 

28 Jul ‘Here Come the Boys' - Westcliffe Theatre    
8 pm. Exciting Dance Show with Aljaz,    
Giovanni and Gorka from Strictly. 

£49 June Christine 

15 Aug Hatfield House - more details to follow TBA   Pauline 

4 Sep Hertfordshire Canal. 2 course lunch, 2.5 
hour cruise Ware to Hertford 

£46-£50 
pend. nos 

Aug Christine 

16 Sep Newcastle Holiday. Half-board, excursion to 
Alnwick Castle, Cragside House 

£460  June Jean 

2 Oct The Beauty of Tchaikovsky, Royal Albert 
Hall with the RPO and the Birmingham Royal 
Ballet. Sleeping Beauty, Swan Lake & more 

£43 June Christine 

12 Oct Steaming Through Kent. Train from Bodiam 
with ploughman's lunch. Time in Tenterten, 
cream tea on return journey 

£48-£53 
pending 
nos 

June Christine 

15 Nov Lavenham, guided walk including Guildhall 
and Church. Lunch at The Swan Hotel 

TBA   Pauline 

5 Dec London: Food Glorious Food. Guided tour of 
the Old Food Markets, Fortnum & Mason 
Food Hall including carvery lunch 

TBA   Pauline 

11 Dec Christmas Concert, Albert Hall. John Rutter 
with the RPO. BOOK EARLY - tickets going 

£30   Christine 
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   And    
finally... 

http://www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk
http://www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk
mailto:jim_dwyer@btinternet.com
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Notices 
           Saffron Walden U3A is a Registered Charity No. 290670                                   

 

 

Insurance 
All members are covered by public liability insurance but       

Saffron Walden U3A accepts no responsibility for any          

accident not covered by that insurance. 

Legal Assistance   

 
Printed by Copycats                                                                               

‘Providing Adults with Learning        

Difficulties Vocational Opportunities’. 

For printing needs call them             

on 01799 522145 to obtain a quote. 

Legal advice, including Private, Commercial and Employment                                     

advice, is currently no longer available 

 The views and opinions expressed in Update are not necessarily  
those of the U3A or of the Committee 

 

 The Committee reserves the right to close any class or activity        
because of low enrolment or poor attendance 

 

 Errors and omissions excepted 
 

 We try to keep in contact with all members but it is not always         
possible to do so. This may be due to illness or other incapacitation 

 

 If you hear of any member who may need assistance please           
contact any member of the Committee 

 

 Saffron Walden U3A retains the copyright of the contents of Update 
 

 For more information visit our website at www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk 

http://www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk

